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PNW Disaster Response reaches out to fulfill
the church’s mission of transformation
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PNW Laity help drive
awareness of the needs
in Okanogan County

DISTRICT TRAINING EVENTS

It’s Time to Change!

Roots & Wings

Seattle District-Wide Training

The Puget Sound District Training Event

By SABRINA VENTURE

By KYLE FRANKLIN

January 28, 2017

January 28, 2017

Renton First UMC
2201 NE 4th St., Renton, WA 98506
8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Our goal is to bring together 150 folks, hopefully a goodly
contingent of younger adults and to motivate and inspire them
to be change agents in their churches and mission fields.
We will be successful if each session creates priority change
in the one attending, and then have that person infect their
congregation. Anything less than that is just ...business as
usual. We need to become unusual.

Marysville UMC
5600 64th St. NE, Marysville, WA 98270
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Join us for our annual Puget Sound District training event,
Roots and Wings! Our theme is Sow, Nurture, Grow. We
will worship together and hear from the Rev. Lyda Pierce,
PNW Conference Lay Leader Nancy Tam Davis, and District
Superintendent the Rev. Daniel Foster. Workshops will focus on
leadership and mission. Early bird registration through January
13 is $20. $25 from January 14 through day of registration.

REGISTER: time-to-change.eventbrite.com

REGISTER: bit.ly/register-rootswings2017

#ICYMI: IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

GNW Outlook:
Advent 4.1 – Innocents
From Bishop Elaine JW Stanovsky:
Herod did his deed early this year –
killing and wounding innocents in Aleppo,
Berlin, and Zürich; exacting revenge in
Ankara; disrupting the Christmas Market in
a city still healing from the wounds of war,
and the deep divide of THE WALL.
CONTINUE READING:
bit.ly/gnw-advent-innocents
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GBHEM, AUMTS Co-Host
Colloquy on Church Unity

Church and Society:
Justice at Standing Rock

The General Board of Higher
Education and Ministry (GBHEM) and
the Association of United Methodist
Theological Schools (AUMTS) will host a
theological colloquy on “The Unity of the
Church and Human Sexuality: Toward a
Faithful United Methodist Witness.” • March
10-12, 2017 • Candler School of Theology,
Emory University, in Atlanta.

We join with the water protectors of the
Standing Rock Sioux Tribe in celebrating
the decision by the Administration to
deny an easement for the Dakota Access
Pipeline to cross under Lake Oahe.
This victory demonstrates the power of
peaceful, prayerful resistance.

CONTINUE READING:
bit.ly/gbhem-colloquy

CONTINUE READING:
bit.ly/gbcs-justice-standingrock

News Now

On November 4-5, PNW Laity visited Pateros, Wash. to
listen and learn more about the Rebuild: Up from the Ashes
project(s) in order to share their experiences with others in
their respective faith communities.

Rebuild needs money, time, work and volunteers
By JESSE N. LOVE with ROSALEE MOHNEY
n a chilly morning at Des
Moines United Methodist
Church, a small group is
huddled in a van on its way
to partake in a short, but
potentially impactful journey.
They are lay members
of various churches,
backgrounds, gifts and
talents who have answered
the call to visit Okanogan
County. This trip will educate
these visitors who are on
their way to learn more about the rebuild efforts after the 2014
and 2015 Washington Wildfires.
Around 15 people met with key members of the Rebuild
community to see first-hand how large wildfires affected the
vast amount of land. “This should be a time of education and
inspiration, but also frustration and joy,” shares Seattle District
Lay Leader, Rosalee Mohney. “It is an opportunity to get
acquainted with fellow Methodists and have fun along the way.”
The Rev. Earl Lane and congregation members of Pateros
United Methodist Church provided top-notch hospitality by
providing meals and a comfortable space for presentations
and meeting times – all while juggling the tasks of hosting its
community bazaar.

News Now

Helping to guide the journey were Carlene Anders, Executive
Director of the Carlton Complex Long Term Recovery Group;
Barry Hansen, Reconstruction Project Manager, and Jim Truitt,
Early Response Team Coordinator
Several members of the immersion group expressed that it
was a real ‘eye-opener.’ Participants were taken to actual burnedout forests, pastures, and more. Also, the group visited new
homes in progress and heard real-life stories of survivors living in
a vast region still devastated after two years since the firestorm.
Here are some reactions from participants of this immersion
trip:
• “The need is great. You can make a real difference in
people’s lives locally by providing housing.”
• “God works mysteriously in all people around the world. God
touched me through the stories heard and of all the people
working to help.”
• “(This trip) has renewed my faith in people, in general. There
is an abundant number of caring, selfless people involved in
this mission.”
• “(I’m surprised by) the amazing dedication of local people –
reaching out and sustaining their neighbors.”
• “Giving and helping are what Methodists do. We must
exercise this more!”
Continue to the next page
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Continued from the previous page

As winter approaches, weather will have a significant impact
on the rebuild effort and more importantly, the people living in
this area. The fact is the Rebuild: Up from the Ashes movement
cannot thrive without volunteer support. Time, physical work,
and funding are needed to help build homes. The laity of The
Pacific Northwest Conference is working to drive the Rebuild
movement forward by sharing their personal stories and ideas
from the front lines.
Through your local church, make a donation through the
PNW Conference Advance #352 (PNW Disaster Relief) to help
support the rebuild of Okanogan County; 100% of your gift goes
to supplies, not administration.
Would you like to participate in future immersion experiences,
and/or a presentation on the Rebuild: Up from the Ashes project
for your local church? E-mail Seattle District Co-Lay Leader,
Rosalee Mohney at rmohney@comcast.net.
Note: This immersion trip was from November 4-5, 2016.
A future immersion trip will be announced soon.
Jesse N. Love serves as the graphic designer
and print manager for the PNWUMC.

Surface to Soul: Coaching Spiritual Vitality in Congregations
B1015
This is a workbook for leaders who seek spiritual vitality for themselves and their congregations.
It’s for pastors, for volunteer leaders, program staff, and for administrative council members who long
to reinvent the church but don’t know how. If you want a vibrant faith that is authentic, available, and
affirming this workbook will provide you with a six-step CHANGE process to help coach spiritual vitality in
congregations. In addition, the workbook provides easy-to-use reproducible tools to help leaders:
• Assess their congregation’s current reality including strengths, challenges, purpose, and trends
• Develop plans and SMART goals that focus on what matters most and moves ministry forward
• Integrate best practices for enhancing their congregation’s ability to communicate God’s preferred
future, exercise leadership, and execute and evaluate ministries.

The Helping Hands of the Church
efrigerators, mattresses,
wood and tree debris still
line the only road into
the lower Outer Banks
villages as the recovery
from Hurricane Matthew
continues and will do so
for several more years.
Over the course of six days, our team
of eight Early Response Team members
from The Pacific Northwest and OregonIdaho Conferences packed personal
items, sanitized and stored furniture then
removed molding walls and flooring from
the Hatteras family home. We hauled tree
debris that covered another family home.
We worshipped alongside families that
shared their experiences of loss and hope
for rebuilding. We slept in a room specially
built for volunteers located above the Avon
Volunteer Fire Department’s four engines.
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By KATHY BRYSON
People were amazed we came such
a long distance to help out and that folks
from Washington and Oregon cared.
The support we received was humbling.
A local UMC prepared four wonderful
dinners, neighbors lent us tools, a Norfolk
car dealer let us use a truck and SUV for
transport and hauling debris. It was hard
for us to leave as many families are still in
need of help.
We feel blessed, though, that we
could be the helping hands of the church
reaching across the country to help those
in need in North Carolina.
Also read “GNW Methodist Early
Response Teams join in NC flood relief
efforts” at bit.ly/ert-gnw-nc
Kathy Bryson serves as a co-coordinator
for PNW UMVIM.

Ideas & Inspiration

n unexpected thing
happened on the way
to Thanksgiving this
year. A tradition at
Yakima: Wesley
United Methodist
Church is to create
Thanksgiving Baskets for low-income
families in the area. (They are really more
like Thanksgiving BOXES because each
family gets enough for a true feast!)
The congregation collects and drops
off food items and monetary donations
for a team of folks to complete the project
each year. Several years ago our Youth
Group joined with the Outreach team
and anyone else who wanted to help
take inventory, assemble the baskets,
and then go shopping for the rest of the
materials. This year, there was more age
diversity, as we had multiple generations
helping out together.
This outreach project has turned out
to be a fun event of friendly competition
and a scavenger hunt approach to being
missional, as we divide into groups to go
after specific shopping items on our list.
We then all come together in the checkout
line to pay for everything on one bill. You
can imagine the eyesore and the traffic
jam we created at the grocery store, with
our multiple shopping carts crammed and
zigzagged in an attempt to stay in one
line while we also attempted to create
enough room to allow other shoppers to
maneuver around us. This is no small
feat; the panicked and frustrated looks
on some shoppers’ faces revealed that
they were already anxious about doing
Thanksgiving shopping and, by seeing our
good-sized group wedged together and
in the way, they were probably becoming
more panicky with the thought of when
they might ever get out of the store!
Several times we had to make like Moses
and “part the Reed Sea” of our shopping
baskets to allow other shoppers through.
While in line, the couple ahead of us
became more and more intrigued and
finally asked us where we were from
and what we were doing. Suddenly,
our presence as an eyesore and
gridlock became a natural way to have
a conversation about Wesley United
Methodist Church, our Youth Group and
Outreach team, our Thanksgiving basket
project, and, ultimately, why we were
there. The witness opportunity just fell
into our laps and we weren’t even trying
to make a witness at the grocery store!
The couple recognized our church from

An intergenerational team of volunteers from Yakima: Wesley United Methodist
Church came together on Monday, Nov. 21 for the church’s annual Thanksgiving
basket project, which provides food for low-income families. The food was delivered
in time for the Thanksgiving holiday.

I’m thankful…
Can I get a witness?
By PASTOR SCOTT KLEPACH, JR.
Additional Photos by WIKIPEDIA

our recycling project (which they use
frequently), and they were delighted to
learn about our Thanksgiving project.
They asked if we could use some
potatoes, and they ended up donating
those along with tangerines before making
their way out of the store.
Little did we know that the man ahead
of that couple in line had been hearing
our story as well, and when I approached
the grocery store checker to begin the
transaction, the man silently materialized
next to me and said, quietly, “You guys

are doing a really good thing here. I’d like
to pitch in.”
I was surprised again, but I nodded and
thanked him. I thought “pitching in” might
involve offering $10 or $20, which would
have been wonderful. But he took out his
own credit card and stepped up to the
transaction machine as the grocery items
began their journey down the conveyor
belt. The checker stopped when the bill
reached $39 – with many more groceries
waiting to be scanned – and a few of us
looked at the man, asking if that was too
Continue to the next page
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How can we create more opportunities like this in order to
witness the love of Jesus Christ in our own lives, and then see
how others can respond by expanding the blessing?

Continued from the previous page

much at this point. He shrugged it off and
said to keep them coming. He said to keep
going when we approached $100 as well.
I was speechless for a bit, but then I
asked him his name and a few questions
about himself, and I explained who we
were as well. At this point the bill was
edging $200, but he said he decided
he would pay for the entire thing, which
ended up being $334 total. He kept
insisting we were doing a great thing and
that we could save our money for some
other need in the future.
He added his mother had passed
away last year during the Christmas
season, and she had left him some money
and told him to spend it on something that
would help others. I asked him how we

might be able to him, and his response
floored me. His face filled with delight
as he explained the big Christmas lights
show he puts on at his house each year,
and that one way for us to thank him
would be to have the group drive by
when it’s ready so that we can enjoy the
presentation. In other words, his request
for a thank you was to add on to his
already-grand display of generosity!
This was a moment of humility for
me, with the blessing and bounty that
kept on growing. The bounty started
with the congregation offering our own
fruit of giving and serving, and then
more people responded – strangers,
really – by stepping in and adding to the
blessing. The bounty grew! I say it was
a moment of humility because it made
our group pause at the beauty of the

blessing of how the others responded.
This experience reminded me of how I
need to learn to stop in my tracks and
thank God more than I do now. In that
clarifying moment, I wanted to thank God
for all the blessings God has given me
and for all the people who can remind
me of God’s everlasting and abundant
love. Unexpectedly, we shared our witness
and others responded by adding to it. How
can we create more opportunities like this
in order to witness the love of Jesus Christ
in our own lives, and then see how others
can respond by expanding the blessing?
Scott Klepach, Jr. serves as a student
local pastor at Yakima: Wesley
UMC as well as the convener for the
Communications Commission of the
PNWUMC.

Shiny Gods
D2036
Enough. It’s an elusive concept when we live in a materialistic society that always pushes us to consume more
and offers such appealing distractions. What is enough? For us? For God? In this DVD pastor Mike Slaughter helps
us reassess priorities to create a culture and lifestyle of giving, based on the word of God and the example of Christ.
Four topics are addressed in video sessions that last about 11 minutes each and there is a booklet (downloadable
resource at www.abingdonpress.com/leaderguides) which includes session plans, discussion questions and
multiple format options.
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HFCA: Blessing and Inspiration
Rochester
UMC welcomed
Claudine
Blessing Nyota
gifting her a
prayer quilt.
Young people
join her on stage
to pray for and
with her.

By DIANE WEAVER SIMMS
was introduced to the Jamaa Letu
Orphanages through Pastor Heather
Sparkman of Rochester United
Methodist Church. The visit this summer
from Claudine Blessing Nyota inspired
me to become proactive with her farmteaching project. Being as our small
church is already top heavy & maxed out
with local benevolence projects, I sold
my own 2016 garden produce to raise over $1,000
for the Blessing Villages Project in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo. My hairdresser even
contributed!
At the invitation of Eric Sparkman, I attended
the quarterly task force meeting in October as a
guest. What a dynamic and gracious group! It’s
going to be a pleasure to be a part of it.

Learn more about Hope For The Children of Africa - PNW Conference on Facebook: fb.com/HopeForTheChildrenofAfrica.
Diane Weaver Simms is a member of Rochester United Methodist Church.

SoundTheology.org

Used Books Change

Faith-based site offers civil-rights audio archive

Old donated books no longer accepted at AC

By THE REV. MIKE HICKCOX

By THE REV. JOHN J. SHAFFER

he Civil Rights era was at its peak in the late 1960s.
Martin Luther King, Jr. was assassinated. American cities
struggled with civil unrest. Police countered demonstrators
with dogs and fire-hoses. But the greatest tools for change, even
in the 60s, were words, not bullets or fires or dogs, but powerful
words. The greatest figures of the Civil Rights era spoke and
wrote the words that explained, that exhorted, that pleaded, that
prayed. Many of those historic figures are now elderly; many have
died. Many of their truly powerful voices are gone.
But a courageous, creative radio program of The United
Methodist Church preserved those voices, and a current
collaboration digitizes recordings, making the prophetic voices
heard again. Ralph Abernathy, Muhammad Ali, James Baldwin,
and Julian Bond can be heard anytime on SoundTheology.org,
the website that makes these programs available to all.
Continue reading this article at
The PNW News Blog: bit.ly/soundtheology

Resources

here are some things that are impossible with human
beings. We have not figured out a way to stop earthquakes
or volcanic flows. Glaciers pretty well do what glaciers do:
advance or retreat. We certainly can’t stop them from moving
forward. Tornadoes cannot be eliminated. But one big question
facing us at Annual Conference is this: Can we stop the flow of
used books coming to Annual Conference in 2017?
What to do with surplus books? In the past, there was been
the opportunity to bring them to Annual Conference. Not this
year! Do not bring them to the Annual Conference in Portland
this year. There will be no provision for them.
However, we can provide some alternatives.   Many of the
books, as selected, will be sent to schools in the Philippines. It
is important to let the receiving places know in advance, so the
books can be stored safely.
Continue reading this article at
The PNW News Blog: bit.ly/old-books-ac
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By IAN McKNIGHT

re you tired of paying for expensive resources and
curricula? You may not have to!
The Regional Media Center regularly serves
many churches in the Pacific Northwest,
Oregon-Idaho, Alaska, and Desert Southwest
Conferences by providing a media lending
library, video production services, and equipment rentals.
While we are a ministry that primarily serves United Methodist
Churches, we also are ecumenical with members across the
denominational spectrum.
Likewise, we provide media resources that cross the religious
spectrum. Our material can be used in many ways from curricula
for use in one-room Sunday School classes, to small group
resources, Bible study material, documentaries, leadership
development, discipleship, worship and Christian Education
resources for children, youth, young adults and adults. With more
than 3,000 titles there is something for everyone!
Some of the benefits of membership in the Regional Media
Center include:
Discounts on:
• Over 3000 Resources (DVDs, VHSs, Books, etc)
• Christian Video Licensing International (CVLI) licenses.
(www.cvli.com)
• Equipment Rentals (Cameras, Projectors, Lighting, Sound)
• Technical & Video Services (Filming, Disc Duplication, Video
Editing, etc.)

Free Access to:
• Unlimited Downloads of Visual Media from The Work of the
People (www.theworkofthepeople.com)
• Consultations about copyright, curricula, and what’s new in
resource ministry
Worry Less:
• Most resources include public performance rights
• Cost-Effective way to stretch your budget: We buy resources
and lend them to you for a fraction of the cost!
And for the Christmas Season, the Regional Media Center
would like to extend 20% off Membership to any church that
signs up before January 12th! Merry Christmas! Churches
should be receiving the card pictured above in the mail soon but
you can also e-mail me (imcknight@pnwumc.org) directly.

Ian McKnight serves as the manager of the Regional Media Center. Visit regionalmediacenter.org for more info.
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I’m thinking of this year as a threshold. Throughout the year I will travel
to a variety of places for “threshold events” where we will meet and bless

How do you enter a new place? Or even, how do you re-enter a familiar
place after many years? How does a leader join multiple teams each with its
own habits and traditions, its quirks, taboos and preferences?

Meridian UMC
(Idaho)
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Saturday, Mar. 11

Eugene: First UMC
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 21

Moses Lake UMC
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Saturday, Apr. 8

Spokane Valley UMC
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 26

one another. In June, we’ll cross the threshold into new relationship with
a service of installation during the joint Annual Conference session of the
Oregon-Idaho and Pacific Northwest Conferences, with representatives from
Alaska joining us as well.

Edmonds UMC
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Sunday, Mar. 5

Olympia: First UMC
2:00 – 4:00 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 8

with Bishop Elaine JW Stanovsky

Whenever you enter a town and its people welcome you,
eat what is set before you; cure the sick who are there, and say to them,
‘The kingdom of God has come near to you.’

o you remember some of
the “initiating rites” you
either enjoyed or endured
in your childhood, your
teen years, and your
adulthood? (Sure, pause
a few moments and remember; maybe
even write them down.) You might even
take your “initiation” memories to your
grandchildren and see how yours and
theirs seem alike (and different).
Rites of passage have always
been part of every person’s maturing,
regardless of the culture from which that
person came. But I don’t recall seeing
any specific initiation rites specifically to
usher us into the season we call “Aging”.
Do you?
Oh, there are “milestones” -- like
getting an AARP card, getting our first
Social Security check, signing up for
Medicare. But I don’t consider them
initiation rites.
In fact, most of what our American
culture offers us would be milestones,
but not real initiations into what we mean
by “becoming a man” or “becoming a
woman”. You may disagree with me, but
read me out: milestones, like puberty for
instance, only signal an arrival to a certain
season. But what is that season’s deeper
meaning? That takes initiation!
I began to think of what initiation rites
we have as we approach Aging. I’m just
not coming up with a common rite that
covers the deeper meanings of growing
older. I began by reviewing Dr. Bill
Thomas’ description of “senescence” he
shared in his book “What Are Old People
For?: How Elders Will Save the World”
Senescent come from a Latin word
that means, “to grow old”. So senescence
is “growing into old age”. Think of it as
adolescence, “growing into adulthood”, but
for geezers-in-training.
Essentially, senescence’s purpose is
to prepare us for the last, and often most
fulfilling, stage of human development -elderhood.
But what could make senescence and
elderhood more filled with meaning than
we normally find it? To get some hints
on that, I reviewed another book I have
by Richard Rohr, “Adam’s Return: The 5
Promises of Male Initiation”
Maybe I find his insights more
appealing because I am male. But as I
got further into the book, I sensed that
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1. We will become inflexible, blaming,
and petty as we grow older
2. We will need other people to hate in
order to expel our inner negativity
3. We will play the victim in some form
as a means of false power
4. We will spend much of our life
seeking security and status as a
cover-up for lack of a substantial
sense of self
5. We will pass on our deadness to
our family, children, and friends.
(Adam’s Return, p. 37)

Were you
initiated into
aging?
By THE REV.
PAUL GRAVES

[elderadvocates@nctv.com]
the “5 promises” -- which seem more like
5 messages -- were pretty applicable to
the searching that many women engage
in also.
The profound messages are hidden in
short statements that older adults also do
well to wrestle with:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Life is hard.
You are not that important.
Your life is not about you.
You are not in control.
You are going to die.

“Well, duh”, you might say to yourself,
“What else is new?” Sure, these simple
confirmations are more obvious to us than
to teenage males, or females. But their
obviousness doesn’t lessen the need for
us to deal with them at deeper levels than
we normally do.
Ironically, the likely result of a teen
not learning to deal with these matters
sounds quite similar to what can, and too
often does, happen to older adults who
dismiss the spiritual maturing power in
these messages. Rohr lists these possible
consequences:

Wow! Do those consequences touch
you in any way? This is why I think we
need to find some healthy initiation rites
for ourselves and the community of people
we are parts of. Who wants to reflect those
consequences? I don’t! Do you?
If you come up with some initiation
rites that work, even a little, please let
me know. A good start might be to read
Adam’s Return. T’was a good start for me!
The Rev. Paul Graves serves as the chair
of the Conference Council on Older Adult
Ministries. “Like” Older Adult Ministries (@
ccoam) of the PNW on Facebook!

Half Truths:
God Helps Those Who Help
Themselves and Other Things
The Bible Doesn’t Say

D3924

They are simple
phrases. They sound
Christian – like something
you might find in the
Bible. They capture some
element of truth, yet they
miss the point in important
ways. Join Adam Hamilton
in his search for the
whole truth by comparing some common
Christian sayings with the wisdom found in
Scripture.
This 5-session DVD features Adam
Hamilton presenting to a group in his
engaging style. Adam breaks down these
common sayings using Scripture and story
with practical applications. Each session
contains 10-15 minutes of video and is
perfect for adult and youth classes. Bonus
video is included on Thistle Farms, where
the videos were recorded.

Insights

Note: Events on this calendar may have been added or removed from the time of publication.
For an updated calendar, including local church events, visit www.pnwumc.org/calendar.

Sunday

JANUARY 2017

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
• New Year’s Day

2
• The Conference Office
is Closed.

3

4

5

6

7
• Vancouver District
– Youth Retreat
Planning Day @ Kelso
UMC

8
• Threshold Event: Meet
Bishop Stanovsky @
Olympia: First UMC
(See pnwumc.org/
calendar for more dates)

9
• Conference Board of
Global Missions @
PNWUMC

10
• Board of
Congregational
Development @
PNWUMC

11

12
• Seattle District
Committee of Ministry
@ PNWUMC

13

14
• Seattle District
Building and Location
@ PNWUMC

• Twinlow Young Adult Retreat: Reclamation
@ Twinlow
• PNW United Methodist Women Executive
Meeting @ Wesley Gardens

15

16

17

• Twinlow Young Adult Retreat: Reclamation
@ Twinlow

• PNW United
Methodist
Women Executive
Meeting @
Wesley Gardens

22

18

19

20

21
• Conference
Council on Young
Adult Ministries @
PNWUMC
• Threshold Event: Meet
Bishop Stanovsky @
Eugene: First UMC
(Ore.) (See pnwumc.
org/calendar for more
dates)
• Lay Servant Ministries
– Basic @ PNWUMC

27

28

• Greater Northwest Area Cabinet @ OR-ID Conference

• Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day (The Conference
Office is Closed.)

• AC 2017 Session
Planning Meeting @
PNWUMC

23

24

• Safety Advocate
Webinar @ PNWUMC

25

26

• Conference Council on Youth Ministries @
Puyallup UMC

• Roots & Wings 2017 @
Marysville UMC
• Seattle District
Training Day – It’s
Time to Change! @
Renton: First UMC
29

30

31

1

2

3

4

• Vancouver Clergy Retreat – Cultivating
Compassion @ Alton L Collins Retreat
Center

• Conference
Council on Youth
Ministries @
Puyallup UMC

• Faith Action Network
@ PNWUMC

Sunday

FEBRUARY 2017

Friday

Saturday

29

30

Monday
31

Tuesday

1
• Multiplying Ministries
@ PNWUMC

Wednesday

2

Thursday

3
• Conference Council
on Older Adult
Ministries @ PNWUMC

4
• CLM – Cycle
A – Intermediate
Preaching (west side)
@ PNWUMC

5

6

7
• Board of
Congregational
Development @
PNWUMC

8
• AC 2017 Session
Planning Meeting @
PNWUMC

9
• WA Interfaith
Advocacy Day @
Washington State
Capitol

10

11
• CLM – Cycle
A – Intermediate
Preaching ( East Side)
• LSM – Rediscovering
Our Spiritual Gifts @
PNWUMC

12

13

14

15

16

17

18
• Western Methodist Justice Movement @
Airport Sheraton

• Vancouver District
Youth Retreat @
Ocean Park Camp

19

20

21

22

• Vancouver District Youth Retreat @ Ocean
Park Camp

23

24

• PNW Orders Retreat @ Wenatchee: First UMC

• Western Methodist Justice Movement @
Airport Sheraton

26
• Seven Rivers
Clergy & Laity
Retreats @ Lazy F

• Threshold Event: Meet
Bishop Stanovsky
@ Spokane Valley
UMC (See pnwumc.
org/calendar for more
dates)

27
Vancouver – District
Committee on Ministry
@ PNWUMC

25
• Seattle District –
Project Rebuild
Fundraiser @
PNWUMC
• Seven Rivers Clergy & Laity Retreats @
Lazy F

28

1

• Greater NW Area Cabinet @ PNWUMC

2

3

4
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This year, make it a promise to stay connected by
signing up for these e-publications from our connection!

Cross Connection

The Seattle District Newsletter
of The United Methodist
Church. Contact Sabrina
Venture, seadist@pnwumc.
org to subscribe.

Northwest Adventure
News and views centered
on new faith community
development that works in
“Creating new places for
new people.” Contact Patrick
Ferguson, pferguson@
pnwumc.org to subscribe.

News Digest

This weekly news publication features links to stories from
the PNWUMC, district, and local church. Contact Patrick
Scriven to subscribe, communications@pnwumc.org.

Disability Ministries
Committee

The Voice of The United
Methodist Disability
Connection. Contact
umdisability@gmail.com to
subscribe.

